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TrackStock uses scans and sensors to order, cycle count, receive, pull, transfer, and track usage 
of inventory. It uses min/max levels to trigger auto-replenishment orders that are sent to any 
supplier. TrackStock's AI Dashboard helps you optimize inventory to save costs. 

eTurns TrackStock offers 4 levels of automated replenishment

TRACKSTOCK 
REPLENISH

TRACKSTOCK 
MANAGE LITE

TRACKSTOCK 
MANAGE

Scan barcodes to order 
or count

Unlimited users, items, 
suppliers

Barcode label designer

Certification:	SOC	II	
Type 2

User permissions

Audit trail

Set min-max levels to 
auto-replenish during 
counts

Alerts dashboard with 
analytics

Basic reporting

 All features of Replenish

 Track usage, jobs, orders, 
receives and quantity on 
hand

 Consignment inventory

 Additional reports

 Schedule email alerts

All features of Manage Lite

Set min/max levels to  
auto-replenish after usage

Work orders with parts, 
labor, signatures and  
image capture

Advanced	reporting:	 
customize and schedule 
50 reports

Alerts Dashboard with 
analytics

Quick lists, staging,  
transfers, moves, returns

User-defined	fields	 
available in all transactions

Project spend limits

VMI/CMI app for tracking usage, 
auto-replenishing, and 
optimizing stockroom inventory

TRACKSTOCK 
OPTIMIZE

All features of Manage

Optimize	min/max	levels	
with Min/Max Tuning  
Dashboard

Asset maintenance tracking 

Tool crib management 

Project spend limits

Requisitions, kitting, 
sub-assemblies

Quickbooks integration 

Quotes and quote-to-order

eTurns is a leader in auto-replenishment and optimization software 
for stockrooms and service trucks. We have more than 1,700   
customers, including: Gexpro Services, Medline, Becton-Dickinson, 
Border States, United, Graybar, Gexpro, Rexel, Tesla, SpaceX, Cisco, 
Intel, Rolls Royce, Shell, Northrop Grumman, General Atomics, 
Siemens, University of California at Davis, and others. 

*SensorBins, RFID, eLabels available *SensorBins, RFID, eLabels available *SensorBins, RFID, eLabels available
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Do VMI orders or cycle counts 10x faster
TrackStock is faster than spreadsheets, clipboards, 
and eCommerce sites for VMI replenishment. Scan 
items to order or count. The app uses min/max 
settings to auto-replenish up to the maximum. 

Do CMI orders, counts, and usage 
tracking more easily with a self-service 
CMI scanning app 
Companies who want to control their own 
replenishment can use TrackStock for orders, cycle 
counts, and pulls that track item usage and trigger 
replenishment orders with min/max settings. 

Reduce procurement costs by 90% 
TrackStock sends automated orders when 
replenishment is triggered by min/max levels, 
preventing the need to type in POs, which reduces 
procurement labor for distributors and their 
customers. Quickbooks integration is available. 

Capture with one scan: 
customer name, item number, location, package 
quantity, supplier, etc. 

Get AI analytics to optimize inventory 
levels and save cash
After tracking usage regularly, the TrackStock AI Min/
Max Dashboard displays what current and optimal 
inventory levels are as well as how much the company 
can save by moving min/max settings to optimal 
levels. 

Customize and schedule email alerts for 
over 80 reports, such as:

• Reports to order approvers that include the
list of items being ordered that need to be
approved. Approve/reject button included
in the email.

• Reports about current orders to suppliers
• Reports about item usage and inventory turns

Use eLabels, SensorBins or RFID digital 
kanban
TrackStock offers cutting-edge technology for easy 
auto-replenishment. With eLabels, you simply push a 
button to send a digital replenishment order to any 
distributor. SensorBins offer "no-touch" weight scale 
replenishment. With RFID, you scan an empty bin past 
an RFID tower to trigger reorders.

Free 30-day trial with training and support. Simple setup. 

4  Sign up at www.eturns.com

4  Upload your item list and the name/address of your rooms/trucks

4  Apply QR code labels we send you to your bins or shelves

4  Download the eTurns TrackStock app from the App Store or Google Play

4  Start scanning to order, count or use inventory to trigger replenishment

“In the past, I spent at least two hours a day personally 
counting materials for the next day’s jobs.  With eTurns 
it only takes me 5 minutes every two weeks — it gives 
me data on usage, quantity on hand, min/max levels and 
much more. And I like the ease-of-use.”  
—Jason	Barron,	Field	Operations	Manager,	M&L	ElectricalTe
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ls “eTurns has live capture of parts usage. With eTurns on our 75 service trucks, we 
decreased line items from 315 to 170 and inventory from $20k to $14k on each 
truck. eTurns helped bring our carrying costs from $1.6M to $875K, for a savings 
of $725,000 a year. We reduced our 8 people in procurement to 3 and redeployed 
those people to dispatch and customer service.”   
—Carlos	Echazabal,	Sr.	Director	of		Operations,	Service	America




